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If you were entirely an outsider to church life, you would be entirely open to the answer
to this question. But since you show an interest in your church, two things follow: pi
you have some idea of what your minister does, and [2] you are entitled to know more accurately what he does, both so that you may supplement his work and so that you may suggest how he may meet the needs for which our Church is responsible in God's Kingdom.
Here is how your pastor tries to spend the 83 work-hours of his week:

3 hours,
including public worship
and prayer-group work

4 hours teaching groups
(Sunday School, adulteducation courses, membership classes, etc.)
10 hours research, writing,
and oude teaching (including college work)
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The "old-time pastor's"
work was mainly
these three functions:
But "times have
changed," and the
pastor has had to ADD
these three functions:

Worship
Leadership

/Calling
,
The Larger

Administration

10 hours meeting with
council, boards, divisions,
and committees
36 hours of preparation,
office management,
including planning,
some secretarial work,
and some counseling
-46 hours total

Fellowship

Counseling:

f Personal

i

Premarital
Domestic

10 hours
' This is the reverse flow of
calling. Before the days of
Church offices, pastor went
to the people: the "big change"
now is that increasingly the
people are coming to the
pastor. An idea of the change:
the premarital course is six
months long, and a marriage
requires thus a total of 10
hours Of the pastor's tiine.

The remaining hours
of the week are for
prayer, family (7 hours, which
Loree thinks a gross e:.g.!eration!),
meals, sleep, and hobbies (2 hours,
which I think a gross exagge .ration).

7 hours
BUT this is the
old-time!? idea of what
It
pastor means! The
modern pastor's
house-calling has
been pressured down
to point-calls (that is,
calls to meet some
specific problem or
emergency).
Nobody likes this,
least of all the pastor.
But everybody has to
face it: almost all
general calling in the
modern church is done
by laymen.
3 hours
Your Church is a part
of the Whole Church, is
benefited by the Whole
Church, and has obligations to the Whole
Church—including the
obligation to share the
pastor in the Larger
Fellowship. The pastor
thus serves on the
Peoria Council of Chs.
(Div. of Christian Ed.,
teacher in Leadership
School, etc.), Illinois
Council of Churches
(First Vice President,
and representative for
61 Illinois community
churches), and the international Council of Community Churches (Director of the Study Dept.,
devotional page of the
"Christian Community").

REMEMBER:
Jesus calls you to minister also. (Mt. 20.26 - 28)

